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INTRODUCTION 

The commercial rice crop of the United States is DOW produced in 
Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, and California. In California it was 
first grown on a commercial scale in the Sacrament{) Valley in 1912. 

During recent years the rice crop in California has ranged frf'm 
90,000 acres in 1924 to 160,000 acres in 1928, all(1 the production 
from 4,365,000 bushels in 1924 to 10,150,000 in 1937. The average 
acre yield ranged from 46.5 bushels in 1925 to 70 bushels in 1937. 
The price of rough rice ranged from $0.:36 per bushel in 1932 to $1.70 
in 1925. 

Rice is grO'N"ll on submerged land during most of the growing season. 
The soils on which the crop is extensively grown lie in relatively level 
tracts that can be easily irrigated. Henvy soils thnt hold water well 
are preferred because they require less irrigation water to produce a 
crop. M0<.;t of the rice area now has fairly good surface dminage, 
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but the fields are not usually drained until in the fall shortly before 
harvest. Thus, rice is grown. under aquatic or semiaquu.tic condi
tions most of the season, and for this reason fertilizers that increase 
the yields of other cereals on irrigated or nonirrigated land may be 
ineffective for rice grown on. the same type of soil. 

The yields of rice are comparatively high on virgin land in California, 
but on continuously cropped land marked decreases usually occur. 
Therefore, the crop is now largely grown on fallow or idle land in 
a.Jternate years. 

Fertilizer e}.-periments were started at the Biggs Rice Field Station, 
Biggs, Calif., in 1914 and continued through 1919 to determine their 
effect on the yields of rice grown on relatively new land continuouslv 
cropped. In the 6-year period of 1914-19, marked increases in the 
average yields were obtained from the application of manure, ammo
nium sulfate, and dried blood, but superphosphate and potassium 
sulfate were not especially effective. Manure applied at the rate of 
1 ton and ammonium sulfate at the rate of 100 pounds per acre gave 
the highest average yields and thE' highest net returns per acre. The 
data clearly indicated that nitrogen was the nutritive element limiting 
yields. 

These results servr,;d as a basis for commercial fertilizer practice, 
and rice growers bei!,<ll! to apply ammonium sulfate at the rate of 100 
pounds per acre. Increased yields were obtained, but no informa
tion was available on the effect of higher rates of application on 
yields. After!i lapse of 10 years it seemed advisable to determine 
also whether phosphorus and potassium fertilizers might be used to 
advantage on old riceland, even though they had not been especially 
effective on relatively new land. The experiments reported herein, 
therefore, were designed to obtain information on these problems, and 
to study the effect of some liew commercial nitrogenous fertilizers 
on the yields of rice. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Reed and Sturgis (20) 2 and Sturgis 3 reviewpd the literature dealing 
with the nutrition of the riceJlant and with fertilization practices for 
rice in the United States an fore!gn countries. The results in this 
country only are mentioned here. 

Quereau (19), in Louisiana, reported marked increases in theyields 
of rice from applications of superphosphate on reclaimed marshland. 
Later, Chambliss and Jenkins (3) found that the addition of dried 
blood, horse manure, and sulfate of potash increased yields on con
tinuously cropped land, but the increases were not profitable. Am
monium sulfate, nitrate of soda, and cottonseed meal applied alone 
did not increase yields. The best results were obtained by growing 
rice in rotatiolJ with soybeans, from which the seed was harvested ana 
the plants turned under. This practice also was recommended by 
Chambliss (2) in 1926. Jenkins (6) reported that during a lO-year 
period five fertilizer treatments increased yi('lds on continuously 
cropped land, but the increases were not sufficient to cover the cost 
of the fertilizers and their application. The largest increase in yield 

, Italic numbers In parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 20. 
, STURGIS, 1\1. B. REVIEW OF RESULTS 0:;' FERTILIZERS FOR JUCE. La. Agr. Expt. 813. Unnumh. Pub., 

a pp. [1934.] [Mimeographed.] 
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FERTILIZER EXPERIMENTS WITH RICE IN CALIFORNIA 3 

was obtained from a combination of ammonium sulfate and sulfp',te of 
potash applied at the rate of 200 pounds per acre. He suggested that 
better results might he obtained from the use of fertilizers on rice 
grown in rotation. Jenkins (7) also found that artificial manure 
applied at the rate of 4,000 pounds per acre on continuously cropped 
land did not increase the yield of rice materially. 

Sturgis (~~) reported that additions of leguminous organic matter 
increased the yield of rice in por, e)..-periments on deflocculated Crowley 
silt loam soil, whereas the application of commercial fertilizers with
out the addition of organic matter was not effective. Sturgis and 
Reed (23) found that under controlled conditions inpot experiments the 
application of nitrogen to deflocculated Crowley silt loam soil increased 
the yield of rice and the percentage of protein in the heads. Phos
phorus added to a soil deficient in this element also increased the 
yield of rice and resulted in a higher percentage of phosphorus in the 
heads. Reed and Sturgis (~O) found that in laboratory and pot exper
iments large increases in the yield of rice were obtained from applica
tions of leguminous organic matter. Additions of commercial fer
tilizers were less effective, but substantial increases in yields were 
obtained from materials that included phosphorus. Commercial 
fertilizers applied in a localized area around the seed were particularly 
effective. 

Laude (14), in Texas, reported increased yields from applications of 
cottonseed meal, alliIlloniulll sulfate, superphosphate, and manure 
alone and in combinations. The most profitable increases were 
obtained with ammonium sulfate. RAynolds and Wyche (~1) ob
tained larger average increases in yield from applications of ammo
nium sulfate than from superphosphate. Potash alone did not increase 
yields, but it was effective when applied with either phosphorus or 
aIll1110nium sulfate. ~~onium sulfate applied at the rate of 100 
pounds per acre gave a larger increase in yield in the first 8-year period 
than in the last 5-year period. The results of preceding years were 
confirmed in later reports (~4). In cooperative tests ammonium sul
fate on old riceland gave the best results, whereas on newer land super
phosphate was most effective. In preliminary experiments, fertilizers • 
applied with the seed gave larger increases in yields than when applied 
on the surface of the soil. Ammonium sulfate applied with the seed 
did not injure germination but cyanamide did. Little or no lateral 
movement of fertilizers applied on the surface of the soil was obsernd 
at Beaumont, Tex. (~4). 

Nelson (15), in Arkansas, reported very few increases in yield of 
rice from the application of fertilizers. The fertilizers stimulated the• growth of weeds and grasses and the weed competition had a tendency 
to reduce yields. Yields of rice were not inflreased bv the usual 
methods o(fertilization on either grassy or relatively clean "land. Some 
increases in yield were obtained by applying the fertilizE'rs 3 or 4 
weeks after seeding (16). In 1931 the experiments were changt!d so • 	 that the fertilizers used thereafter 'were largely free from basic mate
rials and w -, applied before seeding, at seeding time, and 4, 6, 8, and 
10 weeks II ~ter seeding (17). In subsequent years increased yields were 
obtained from applications of Ammo Phos Ko, Ammo-Phos, and 
ammonium sulfate applied 4 to 6 weeks or more after seeding. Sub
stantial increases in yield of rice also have been obtained following 
such cover crops as Austrian Winter peas, hairy vetch, and clover 

l 
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plowed under in the spring; also, following fallow, and soybeans in 
cultivated rows or in drills (l, 18). 

Many laboratory and greenhouse experiments on the nutrition of 
rice also haye been conducted in Arkansas. Janssen and Kapp (5) 
reported that ammonium sulfate caused a more rapid growth of rice 
seedlings than did nitrate fertilizers. In the sP,me bulletin it was also 
reported that phosphate fertilizers should not be recommended under 
Arkansas conditions, because bnsic materials added in the irrigation 
water caused the soils to become nearly neutral or alknline and this 
in turn caused soluble phosphorus to reyert to forms unavailable 
for rice. 

Kapp (9) believed that luck of available nitrogen was not responsible 
for abnormnl growth and low yields of rice but later (10, 11) found 
that incrensed yields were obtained on dried and sterilized soil, which 
indicated that a lack of nitrogen wns one factor responsible for the 
abnormal growth and low yields of rice frequently encountered. 
Kapp (12) reported that rice seedlings can be grown to maturity in 
solutions contnining nitrogen in the form of either nitrates or ammonia 
but that the latter was slightly superior. Results also indicated that 
the growth of rice can be increased by the application of nitrogenous 
fertilizers plus ncid treatments on nonacid rice soil. Rice growth 
and yields were increased by the application of acid to cropped rice 
soils. When the soil reaction was controlled, the addition of either 
basic or acidic nitrogenous fertilizers increased yields. The optimum 
soil reaction for rice grown in jars was pH 6.5 (13). 

Jones (8), in Oalifornia, reported increased yields from all fertilizers 
applied in the 3-year period 1914-16 except lime alone, and super
phosphate and sulfate of potash in combinations. In the following 
3 years fertilizers were applied nlone and in combination at three stages 
of growth, (1) when the rice plants were about 3 inches high, (2) when 
the first panicles appeared, and (3) 2 weeks after first heading. The 
highest yields were obtained from the earliest application in nearly 
aU cases. 

The 6-year average increase in yields from fertilizers applied before 
seeding (1914-16) and when the plants were about 3 inches high 
(1917-19) was 1,046 pounds for manure, 707 pounds for ammonium 
sulfate, 628 pounds for dried blood, and 555 pounds per acre for 
ammonium sulfate, sulfate of potash, and superphosphate in com
bination. 

Dunshee (4) reported average increases in rice yields of 645 pounds 
in 1925 und 1926 and 1,198 pounds per ncre in 1927 from the applica
tion of 100 nnd 150 pounds of ammonium sulfate per ncre to 'Willows 
clay soil in California. 

Sturgis 4 reached the follmving conclusions from a review of the 
results of fertilizer experiments with rice ill the Cnited States: 

1. The continuous culture of irrigated rice on soils low in organic matter or 
through which water drains yery slo\\-]y causes the development of toxic or inhihi
tory conditions which lower the yield of rice. After such COJlditiolls develop, the 
simple application of commercial fertilizers will not be effective, but by draining ,.the land and turning under legumes the yields of rice may beinereased. 

2. On soil~ in a good state of fertility or where inhibitory conditions have not 
seriously de\"Cloped from the long continuous culture of rice. the application of 
from 100 to 200 pounds of ammonium sulfate would be expected to increase 
the yield of rice. In many cases the Ilse of light applications of superphosphate 
with the ammonium sulfate would be of benefit. It is particularly significant to 

'See foctnote 3. 
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note here that the results from many of the fertilizer tests show that the highest 
yields were received during the earlier years of the experiment and that farmers 
were more successful with the use of fertilizero on rice when their Boils were new to 
its culture. 

3. From the experience of the past and from tests now under way, the best 
results from the use of fertilizers have been had on soils relatively well supplied 
with organic matter and in good physical condition, well aerated; and so long as 
such conditions of the soil are present, profitable results from fertilizers could be 
expected. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 

SOIL 

The soil at the Biggs Rice Field Station is dark gray to black in color 
and is classified as Stockton adobe clay. It is sticky and wa)..,}, when 
wet and holds water well, but cracks readily when thoroughly dry 
and is difficult to till when either too wet or too dry. This soil is 
representative of a large part of the rice-growing section of California 
and the results obtained on the station are believed to be applicable 
in general to other sections of the Sacramento Valley in which rice is 
grown. The rice soils in California. are often deficient in organic 
matter and nitrogen. 

TEMPERA.TURE 

The ,,·inters in the Sacramento Valley are comparatively cool, with 
some freezing weather. Spring is warm, and in summer the days 
are hot but the nights usually are comparatively cool. A daily range 
in temperature of 40° F. is not uncommon during the summer and early 
falL Such wide daily ranges in. temperature affect the development 
of the rice crop, and only the hardy varieties develop properly under 
such conditions. 

The hottest months are June, July, and August with maximum 
temperatures of 100° F. or above each year. The highest temperutme 
recorded during the 13-year lJeriod 1925-37 was 116° in July 1925, 
and the lowest 24° in April 1929. The extreme daily range in temper
ature for anyone month was 56° in October 1929. 

PRECIPITATION 

The average annual precipitation for the 13-year period 1925-37 
was 18.48 inches, with an annual range from 11.28 to 30.09 inches. 
The highest precipitation occurred during December, ~Tanuary, and 
February. Often little or no rain falls during the growing season in 
July, August, and September. Heavy rains in October and Xovem
bel', the harvest season, may result in serious losses to rice growers. 

EVAPORATION 

The months of highest evaporation are June, July, and August. 
'rhe average total evaporation from A.pril 1 to October 31, inclusive, 
for the 13-year period 1925-37 was 39.29 inches. 

The humidity during the growing season is low, and usually no 
injury to the crop is caused by fungus or other diseases. 

METHODS USED 

The rice was grown in. Xo-acre plots 33 feet wide by 132 feet long. 
.. Each plot was enclosed by levees. From each Xo-acre plot one
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fifteenth of an acre was harvested to determine yields. The area har
vested from each plot was prot~cted on the sides and ends by a cropped 
area large enough to eliminate border effect. Each fertilizer or ferti
lizer combination was applied in duplicate or in three or four systemat
ically replicated plots. 

The preparation of the seedbed, the application of the fertilizers, 
the date and rate of seeding, and the time and method of irrigation 
were the same each year for all plots within an experiment. 

Seedbed preparation consisted of spring plowing, followed by disking 
and dragging. The fertilizers were broadcast on the soil just before 
seeding. The seed also was sown broadcast on the surface of the soil 
at the rate of 150 pounds per acre. After seeding, the plots were sub
merged and the water was maintained at a depth of about 6 inches until 
the land was drained just before harvest. Barnyard grass (Echino
chloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv.), the most troublesome weed in California 
rice fields, is successfully controlled by this method of irrigation. 
The rice thus germinates under water, and the seedlings come up 
through the ,vater. 

The rice was grown in alternate years either on fallow or idle land. 
The fallowed land was plowed in the spring and left rough until the 
following spring. It was then plowed again and prepared for seeding. 
The idle land received no cultivation until the seedbed was prepared 
by plowing, disking, and dragging just before seeding. If the land 
is not infested with weeds, it appears to recuperate equally well when 
left idle as when fallowed. 

." 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The fertilizer experiments herein reported include the affect on t.he 
yield of rice of (1) ammonium sulfate applied at different rates, 
(2) superphosphate and potassium sulfate applied singly and in com
bination with and ,vithout ammonium sulfate, and (3) some of the 
newer dtrogenous fertilizers applied at different rates. 

R..4.TE OF ApPLICATION OF AMl\[ONIID[ SULFATE FOR CALORO RICE 

An ex-periment was begun in 1925 to determine the effect on the 
yields of the midseason rice variety Caloro of applying ammonium 
sulfate at rates of 100, 150, and 200 pounds per acre. These weights 
contained 21, 31.5, and 42 pounds of nitrogen per acre, respec
tively. The common powder form of ammonium sulfate was used 
from 1925 to 1933, inclusive, and the granula'r form thereafter. Both 
forms contained 21 percent of nitrogen. The granular form can be 
applied more easily and uniformly with existing rice-seeding equipment 
and methods and is preferred by most growers. 

From 1925 to 1931, inclusive, each fertilizer treatment and the 
check plot were replicated four times, and from 1932 to 193i, inclusive, 
three times. During the first i-year period the experiment was con #1 

ducted on the original station grounds, and in the second 6-year 
period, on the adjacent Armstrong tract, which was acquired later. 
The scil type was the same on both areas, but fewer rice crops had been 
grown on the station and the land was more productive than on the 
Armstrong tract. 

The yields of rice from 1925 to 193i, inclusive, are given in table 1. 



'~ ..~ to .~ ~ ?" 
TABI,E I.-Yields of G'aloro rice on landfertili~ed with ammonium 8ulfate at different rates 

Hlltcor Yield per ncro 
nnnHfm. 

_.____._______.__-·t:i{ii~~ 1026 1027 1028 19211 1930 1931' 1032 l\l33 1934 1935 ~I~ 

Pou"d. Pou"d. POIt1Id. Pou"d. POIL1ld. POlt1l<l, Pou"d. POIL1ld, P"u"d. 1'01L1ld. Pound. Pound. POU1Id. Pound. 
:111\'cK (llot r'·rtiJi1.Od) ••••••H.. 4. (101 3.210 3.008 3.889 3,236 4,121 4,444 3,221 2,057 2,502 3,574 3,211 4,758 

M tm ~~ ~~ t~ ~m tm ~~ ~~ ~~ ~m t~ ~m ~~ 
'\mllumitun SUlfllhl .... __ ••••. _ 150 4, MO 3,850 4,5rr3 4,001 4,2811 5,201 5,1160 ·I,1211 a,825 3,885 1,525 4,435 5,720{ 

200 4, :190 3,910 4,688 4,755 3,889 5,516 5,145 4,615 3,795 3, 76.~ 5,025 4, 125 6,200 I
t:r::f 
~Avorago yield tlur nero

Hllto ur tg
IOllt Bpplicll' 

tloll 13,yollr poriod Illcrcllso 7·year pcriod I Illcrcuse 6·yoar poriod' Illcrcaso ~ 
(1025-37) (19"..rr31) (1032-37) ~ 

~ - ------1------1------,;------1 t:r::f 

POlmel. Pound. Pound. Percent Pound. Pou1Id. Percent round" Pou1Ids PercentC ~ --"""-' .........- 3,574 ••_••___ ...... .............. 3,748 •••_.......... .............. 3,371 ".'__ ._".' •• _••_. __ ... __ .. 
lOll 4,230 0(/2 18.5 4,27'J 525 14.0 4,192 821 24.4A f 1511 4,561 987 27.6 4,683 935 24. 9 4,418 1,047 31. 1 
200 4,610 I, ()36 211.0 4,616 868 23.2 4,693 1,232 36.5 

I S(.IlIiulllllll<i. ~ 
I Armstmng (r,Ict. 

~ 
t:r:J 
..... 

I 
l2l 

~ 

" 
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The !lv-erage increases in yield in the 7-year period (1925-31) on 
the more fertile station land were less for each rate of application 
than those for the 6-year period (1932-37) on the less fertile Arm
strong tract. .Apparently this was due to the fact that the average 
yield of the check plots for the 7-y<'ar period on station land was 
considerably higher than on the Armstrong tract, hence large in
creases were less easily obtained. 

The fertilized plots on both areas produced higher av-erage yields 
than the check plots each year. The yields from the lOO-pound ra,te 
of application exceeded those from t,he 150-pound rate in only 2 of 
the 13 years, but in 6 years the yields from the l50-pound rate were 
higher than those from the 200-pound rate. The average increase 
for the 200-pound rate was only 49 pounds per acre more than for 
the l50-pound rate. 

'1'ho plots fertilized at the l50-pound rate for the l3-year period 
yielded an ayerage of 4,':61 pnunds per acre. Yields higher than 
this arc often difficult to obtain because of lodging, pttrtial sterility, 
and. late maturity. On soils of lower fertility and when lower-yield
ing yarieties are grown, larger increases may be obtained from rates 
of application higher than 150 pounds. 

The beneficial 'effect of ammonium sulfate appears to be due largely 
to a stimulation of the seedlings during the early stages of growtll. 
Rice seedling-s grow more rapidly and remain greener and more 
leafy on fertilized land. ObservatIons and experiments indicate that 
a lack of available nitrogen probably is responsible for the poor 
color of rice plants during the so-called yellow stage of growth. 

The average net returns for the three rates of application for the 
l3-year period and for the 6-year period (1932-37) are shown ill 
table 2. In calcuillting the net returns, the actual av-erage CO.:5t of 
the fertilizer and the aYNftge \'alue of the rice produced for each 
period considered separately were used. 

TABLE 2.-Average costs and net return.s per acre from applications of ammonium 
slilfate at different rates 

13 YEAHS (192&-3i) 

I A \'cragc COH pcr I 
f acre of- i j , Cost of :

I: Total; In- : \:alue°f!Yalue of: produc,! ~ct 
Fertilizer Hate of I I cost I ercns{'d rice Pl'r: in- lilt>: 100 : relurn 
treatment aPl!licn.' In· ~ pcr ,ricl!! hun- i crcased po,!nds pcrI
,tlOn Ferti.: Appti- I ereascd! acre I per ~r!!d-, r1cld of Ill; nere 

, lizer cation' h~n' I acre "cl~h t I crc,asul 

'I : ' dhn~ " , I I YIeld , 


I cost J I" 


:~,;,::' ~OllaTS :~Ila" -;;:;;n:; DOllnr;1 POU1lt!.,'~;;;;,;:,~lnr,'- Dol1,,;,,';~I;~;:,
{ 

100" 2.5-1: 
Ammonium SUlfat.e,," 150 t' 3.SO i 

2flO 5.061 
_____--'c-_--'-_ 

0.05 
.6.j
.65' 

3.31 r 
4.94 I 
.i.18'

1 

».49 I 
9. :19 1 

10.89 

fJ62 
OS7,

1,0361
! 

1.IH" 12.S'1 ~ 
1. 94 I 19, 15 I 
1.94.21110,

I j 

0.1J8 I 
.95 l 

1.051 

f:l5 
11. i6 
0.21 

r, YEA HS (l9:l2-3i) 

821 I o c, ! ,j.42 
It047 : .S: B.nO 
1,232 .86 : i.52 

I Estlmatcd at 5r cents Pl,r hundredweight for threshing, sacks, twine, storage, hauling, etc. 'rill, ',lSt 
is much Icss whcn the crOll is han-estcd with a combine. 

'

f. 
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The l50-pound rate gave the highest net return per acre and also 
the lowest cost ($0.95) to produce each 100 pounds of increase in 
yield. Anmlonium sulfate applied at the rate of 150 pounds per 
acre returned a.bout $2 for each $1 invested. 

During the 6-year period, 1932-37, the average value of rough rice 
was less and tho cost of fertilizers also less than for the 13-year period. 
In other words, low prices 101' rough rice reduced the value of the 
increase in yield a,nd the net profit pel' acre, in spite of the lower 
cost of the fertilizer and greater response to fertilizer on this tract. 
The most profitable rate of application on the station tract was 150 
pounds and on the A.rmstrong tract 200 pounds per acre. 

The rice matured on essentially the same average dates on the 
fertilized and check plots, the 150- and 200-pound rates of applica
tion delaying the ayerage maturity only 1 day. 

RATE OF ApPLJCATION OF AlI)IONlUl[ SULFATE FOR COLUSA RICE 

A.n experiment was begun ill 192'/ to determine the effect of rn.te 
of applicn tion of ammonium sulfate on the yields of the early-matur
ing Colusa variety (C. 1.5 1600). The, rice was grown in alternate 
years 011 station lnnd that had been idle 01' fallowed the preceding 
year. Each trentment was replicated four times. 

The annual and averuge yields are shown in table 3. The largest 
average increase in yield was 1,370 pounds for the 200-pound rate 
of application. The fertilized plots gave consistent increases in 
yields each yeur. The largest increase in yield was obtained fr0111 
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1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 .... 
FIGURE 1.-Yields of Colusa (C. 1. 1600) rice fertilized with amlllonium sulfate 

at rates of 100, 150, and 200 pounds per acre, 1927-34. 

, C. 1. rerers to accession number or the Division or Cereal Crops nnd Dl..en..oes. (crmerly Olnce of Ceresl 
Investigations. 
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the 200-pound rate each year except 1927, when a slightly higher 
yield was obtained from the 150-pound rate. The yields are shown 
ill figure 1. 

TABLE 3.-Yields of Colusa rice grown on land fertilized with ammonium sulfate at 
different rates 

Yield per acroRate of 

Fertilizer treatment applica' 


tion 
 1927 1928 I 1929 I 1930 I 1931 

----------------------,---;,------

Pounrh Pound. Pound." Pound. ! Pou/ld. Pounds


Check (not fertillzed). ___________________ • __________ 2,8M 2,475 2, 1951 3,949 3,641 
100 3,694 3,439 3,015 3,296 4, 159 

Ammonium sulfate______________________ _ 150 4.103 3,559 3,405 3,383 4,459{, 200 4, 080 4,421 3,980 3,964 4,665 

Yield per acre 
Average increase inFertilizer treatment --------:-------1 yield per acre 

_______________;__l9_32_1~:_-19-34--I-A-V-e-m-ge~i----,___ 
l·..

i Pounrh Pounrh Pounrh Pound. r Pound. Percent
Check (not fertilized) _____________________, 2,906 2,543 3,278 2,868 -.-... 742' ·-----25~ii3, 911 3,300 4,069 3,610
Ammonium sulfate_______________________ 4,174 3,585 4,208 3,BOO 992 34.6

){ 4,613 3, 705 4,478 4,238 1,370 47.8 

The average net returns per acre for Colusa rice are shown in table 
4. The most profitable rate of application was 200 pounds, whereas 
it was 150 pounds for the Caloro variety on similar land. Caloro 
matures later than Colusa and produces higher yields on old land. 
Colusa, however, yields well on virgin land and on fertile cropped 
land. The results indicate that the most profitable rate of applica
tion of ammonium sulfate depends on the variety grow'n and the 
fertility of the soil. Colusa, like the Cal oro variety, matured on 
essentially the same dates on the fertilized and on the check plots. 

TABLE 4,-Average costs and net returns per acre from ammonium sulfate applied 

at different rates to Colusa rice (C. I. 1600) 


: Average cost per acre 0(- A verago (l927-:H) 

Total Value Cost of 

Fertilizer treat In· cost In· of rice Value produc- Net 


ment creased per creased per of in. ing 100 return 
h'!nd. aera yield hun- creased po~nds per 
ltng per dred yield of Ill- acre 

cost I acre weight cre.ased 
I i Yield

------1---1----1----__,_._1.__;____ 
PouRrhl Dalla,. Dalla.. tDOlla"IDOllar~IPO!lnd. l Dalia..Inolhl.. flDolla.. Dalla,.


AmmoniumsuHate. lOO! 2.53 0.65 I 3.71 6.89 i42" 1. 71 I 12.69 0.93 5.80 

Do____ ._._..... 150 I ~. 79 . ~! 4.9G 9.40, ~ 1. Zl! 16.96 j .95 7.56 

DO._.._._._.... ! 200, v.05! .6., 6.85 12.55 I 1,3.0 1.11, 23.·13 i .92 10.88 


1 .! I _____"_-"____' __-'-__ 
I Estimated at 50 cents per hundredweight for threshing, sacks, tWIDe, stomge, hauling, etc. 

TIME OF APPLICATION OF ~IONIU~I SULFATE 

Ammonium sulfate usually is applied at seeding time or before the 

land is submerged on commercial fields in California, because it can 

be applied more economically and satisfactorily at that time than 


A· 
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later. The rice plants often become light green in color and lacking 
in vigor in the early stages of growth. This condition usually is most 
noticeable 6 to 8 weeks after seeding or submergence. The un
healthy appearance of the seedlings during this period may be due 
in part t.o a lack of available nitrogen. In 1934 an experiment was 
begun to determine the effect on the yields of Caloro rice of applying 
ammonium sulfate at seeding time and after the seedlings had 
emerged. The plots of ea,ch treatment were replicated three or four 
times. 

The fertilizer was applied at the rate of 150 pounds per acre at 
three stages: (1) At seeding time (usual practice), (2) at the tillering 
stage (about 55 days aiter seeding), !lid (3) at the first heading sta~e 
(about 100 days after seeding). The yields obtained are given ill 
table 5. 

The plants fertilized during the tillering and first heading stages 
turned dark green in color within 10 days after the ammonium sulfate 
was applied. No injury to the plffilts was observed. The applica
tiOll made at first heading delayed the maturity of the crop materially. 
The results indicate that it may be profitable to apply ammonium 
sulfate during the early stages of growth if the seedlings are yellowish 
in color and lacking in vigor. Ammonium sulfate in granular form 
can be apP.lied easily to submerged fields at the desired time by the 
use of an aIrplane. 

TABLE 5.-Yiplds of Caloro rice grown on land fertilized with ammonillm sulfate at 
different stages 

Yield per ficre 'Average increase 
Tirn~ of fertilizer treatment --~--, --'~~',--- -.---- in yield per 

1934 1935 1936 1937 A"crage acre 

Poundo Poundo i POltnd8 Pound8 Pound8: POUlId8 PtTctnl 
Check (uotrertillzed) .......... __ . __ ••.•..••. , 3,230: 3,35.11 3,419 4,500" 3,f>l1 "''''''\' __ '' ...

•-\tseeding (Apr. 29-May ll). __ .... ______ •• __1 3,613' 4,021; 3,802 5,594 j 4,258 61i 16.9 
At tillering (June 26-July i) __ •__ ............ 1' 3,553 4,054; 3,8M 5,160, 4,158 I, 51. H.2 

At first hf'Bding (Aug. 2O-Sept.. 3) ...... __ •.• 3,1iO 3,969 3,452 4,456' 3, i62: 121 3.3 

EXPERD1ENTS WITH SUPERPHOSPHATE AND POTASSIUM SULFATE 

Applications of superphosphate and potassium sulfate in earlier 
e.."'(periments (7) did not materially increase the ,yields of rice.. These 
results, however, were obtained on land that had been cropped to rice 
for only a few years. After a lapse of 10 years it ;;eemed advisable to 
start experiments again with these materials and anllnonium sulfate. 
The superphosphate used contained 16 percent of phosphoric acid, the 
potassium sulfate 48 percent of potassium oxide, and the ammonium 
sulfate 21 percent of nitrogen. Phosphoric acid, potash, and the 
ammonium ion are fixed by the soil and are, therefore, resistant to loss 
by leaching. Ammonia, under normal soil conditions, however, is 
gradually oxidized to the nitrate forID which is subject to leachin~. 
On submerged land, however, conditions Ilrc unfilYomble for the OXI
dization of ammonia; therefore it is a suitable form of nitrogen for 
the fertilization of riceland. The rice was grown in duplicated or 
replica Led plots in alternate years on fallow 01' idle station land. The 
fertilizers '..-ere applied broadcast singly or in combinations just prior 
to seeding. The yields aTe shown in table 6. 

4 
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TABLE 6.-YI:elds of Galoro rice grown on land fertilized with ammonium sulfate, 
potassium sulfate, and superphosphate 

Rate ofI Yield per acre 
Fertilizer treatment apyllca., 

t on I 1929 1030 1931 1932 1933 1934 _______________1__1____________ 

Poltnds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pound. Pound. Check (not fertllized)_ _ ______________________ ____ ____ 2,980 4,695 4,000 3,411 3,500 4, 010 
Ammo.':}nm sulfate___________________________ 150 4, 286 5,261 5,666 4,159 'i,470 5,183
POtasSI m sulfate____________________________ 120 2,755 4, OTt 4,135 3,503 4, 035 3,008
Superphosphate_______________"___ .__________ 350 2, 855 4,200 3,855 3,386 4,058 4,658 
Ammo.nlum sulfate___________________________ 150} 3,525 5,141 4,705 4,410 5 00.1 4 680PotassIUm sulfate __________________________ ._ 120 ' , 
Ammonium sulfate .._________________________ 150} 3 690 4 504 4 630 3,986 A 680 
Superphosphate______________________________ 350' " ~ 5,633 

Potassium sulfate_ --------------------------- 120} 3 645 4,125 4 3,7691 .• 035Superphosphate______________________________ 350 ' ,268 ... 4,568 
Ammonium sulfate___________________________ 150}
Potassium sulfate _______________ ..___________ 120 4,135 4,886 5,000 4,380 4, 575 5,228 
Superphosphate._____________________________ 350 I 

I 
i 

Rate of Yield per acre I 
Fertilizer treatment appllea- ~nerease in 

tl I YIeld per acre on 1935 1936 1937 AVerage! 

--------------I-p,-o-u-n-ds POltnds/ Pounds Pound. ~i-p-ou-n-d.-l-p,-er-cent-
Check (~otfertlIlzed}------------------------ ________ 3,915 4,268 5,190 4,007, ..... _1 ___ .. __ _ 
Amm~nlUm sulfate___________________________ 150 4,82.1 5,288 5,970 5,012' 1,005! 25.1
PotassIUm sulfate .... ________________________ 120 4,538 4,470 4,650 4,012 5 ' .1 
Superph,osphate______________________________ 350 4,598 5,314 4, 800 4,202 195 J. 4.9 
Ammo,nlUm sulfate___________________________ __________________________ 120'150} 4 740 5 786 5,978 4,892 885 jr 22. 1Potassium sulfate .. , 


Ammonium sulfate___________________________ 150} 5 040 5 906 5,723 4 800 859 I 21 4
Superphosphate_..__________________.. _______ 350" , . 
Potassium sulfate_ .._________________________ 120} 4 665 4 63 4 763 4,289 I 282 : 
Superphosphate______________________________ 350' ,7 , 7.0 
Ammonium sulfate ....________ .._____________ 150} , 
Potassium sulfate .._..__..________ ......_____ 120 4,605 6,131 5.505 4,938, 931. 23. 2
Superphosphate______________________.._____ 350 , 

, 

Potassium sulfate and superphosphate applied singly or in com
bination failed to increase yields materially. These results (table 6) 
indicate that nitrogen is the principal element limiting yields on the 
station land. Apparently sufficient available phosphorus and potash 
are present in this soil to produce relatively high YIelds of rice. 

The average profit or loss from the application of the three fertilizers 
is given in table 7. The average net return from tbe addition of 
ammonium sulfate was $6.73 per acre. Superphosphate and potas
sium sulfate applied singly and together and both applied in combina
tion with ammonium sulfate resulted in average net losses. ranging 
from $2.83 to $5.94 per acre. Ammonium sulfate applied with super
phosphate and with potassium sulfate gave negligible profits owing to 
the greater costs of the relatively expensive phosphorlls and potas
sium fertilizer materials that did not materially increase yields. The 
average increase in yield from application of ammonium sulfate alone, 
however, was distinctly profitable. 
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TAIILE 7.-Average cosls and net 1)/'ofils or losses from fertilizers applied during the 
9-year period 1929-37 

A verago cost per acre oc_1 A "erage (10211-37)-
'fotalRateoC 	 CostoCFertl11zer Iapplica- f In- cost In- ValueoC produc- Nettreatment 	 Valuetion Ferti- I_-\PPli-1 creased per creased rice per ing 100 profitoC in-Bcre yield hun- pounds or loss lim Ication ~I~~g I 	 creusedper dred- of in- peryieldi cost' ncre weight creased nrro 

j 
yield 

Dollara r;;:;;;;;:'-;::: -;::: Pounda DollaraPounda Dollars DollaraAmmonium sulfate_ 150 3.17 	 Dol/arB 
Potassium sulfate __ 0.65 5.03 8.85 1,~ 1. 55 15.58 0.88 +6.73120 3.36 .65 .03Superphosphate____ 	 4.04 1. 55 .08 so. SO -3.96350 4.24 .65 .06 5.85 195Ammonium sulfflte_ 	 1.55 3.02 3.00 -2.83 
Potassium sulfate __ 

'00 
120 16.53 1. 30 4.43 12.26 1.55885 13.72 1.39 +1.46Ammonium sulfate_ 150

Superphosphate____ 350 7.41 1.30 4.30 13.01 859 1.55 13.31 1.51 +.30Potassium sulfate __ 
Superphosphate •. __ 

120 7.60 1.30 1.41 10.31 282350 	 1.55 4.37 3.56 -5.94
Ammonium sulfate_ 150
Potassium sullate __ 120 } 10.77 1. S5 4.66 17.38 	 931 ·1.55 14.43 1.87Superphosphate..._ 350 	 -2.95 

j I 
1 Estimated at 50 cents per hundredweight lor threshing, sacks, twine, storage, hauling, etc. 

EXPERUIENTS WITH NEW 	COllOIERCIAL NITROGENOUS AND OTHER 
FERTILIZERS 

.Many relatively new nitrogenous and other fertilizers are now on 
A the market. An experiment was begun in 1932 to compare some of 

these products l\,-ith ammonium sulfate) which is in general use in the 
California rice section. The land used in these experiments consisted 
of ninety Ko-acre plots) located on the Armstrong tract) from which 
K5-acre plots were harvested for yield. The arrangement of the 
plots, the fertilizers 11sed, and the amount of nitrogen added per acre 
are shown in figure 2_ Each fertilizer was applied at sllch rates that 
21) 31.5, and 42 pounds of nitrogen per acre were added, which were 
equivalent to the nitrogen in 100) 150, and 200 pounds of ammonium 
sulfate. Six check plots were included along with each rate of appli
cation. Two adjacent fields separated by only a 32-foot road and a 
drainage ditch were used, and the crop was grown in alternate years 
on idle or fallow land. Identical plot arrangements were used on each 
field. From 1914 to 1931 the entire area had been so\vn to rice 
largely in alternate years. The composition of the fertilizers applied 
is given in table 8. 
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AMMONIUMCYANt.MIDE AMMO PHOS KO CALUREA AMMO-PliO!! UREA
SULFATE

42 31.5 31.5 2142 21 

AMMO PHPS KO UREA AMMO-PHOS LEUNASALPETER LEUNAPHOS 
CHECK

42 42 31.5 31.5 21"' z 
o AMMONUMAMMO-!'HOS LEUNAPHOS LEUNASALPETERCHECK SULFATE CHECK~ 42 31.5 21() 31.5 
:; 
Q. AMMONIUMW LEUNAPHOS CALUREA UREA CYANAMIDE 
a: CHECK SULFATE

42 42 31.5 21 21 

LEUNASALPETER CYANAMIDE AMMO PHOS KO CALUREA
CHECK CHECK42 31.ti 21 21 

',-

AMMO PHOS KO UREA AMMO-PHOS CALUREA LEUNAPHOS LEUNASALPETEli 

31.5 31.5 21 21 42 42 

I 
AMMONIUMAMMO-PHOS LEUNAPHOS LEUNASALPET01

CHEOK CHEr.K SULFATE 
<II 31.5 21 21 42 
Z 
o AMMONIUMLEUNAPHOS CALUREA CYANAMIDE ! UREACHECK SULFATE~ 31.5 31.5 42() 4221:::; 
Q. 
W LEUNASALPETER CYANAMIDE UREA AMMO PHOS KOa: CHECK CHECK31.5 21 21 42 

',' 

AMMONIUMCYANAMIDE AMMO PHOS KC AMMO-PHOS CALUREA 
SULFATE CHECK

31.5 21 42 4231.5 

AMMONIUMAMMO-PHOS LEUNAPHOS LEUNASALPETERCHECK CHECK SULFATE
21 42 42 31.5 

AMMONIUMLEUNAPHOS CALUREA CYANAMIDE UREA 

CHECK SULFATE
21 21 31.5 31.542 


o 

z: 

~.. LEUNASALPETER CYANAMIDE UREA AMMO PHOS KO
CHECK CHECK

() 21 42 42 31.5:::; 
Q. 
W AMMONIUMCYANAMIDE AMMO PHOS KO AMMO-PHOS CALUREAa: SULFATE CHECK42 31.5 31.521 21 

AMMO PHOS KO UREA AMMo-PHOS CALUREA LEUNAPHOS LEUNASALPETER 

21 2\ 42 42 31.5 31.5 

SERIES I SERIES 2 SERIES 3 SERIES 4 SERIES 5 SERIES 6 

FIGURE 2.-·Plot arrangement of the experiment with new commercial nitrogenous 
fertilizers from 1932 to 1936, inclusive, at Biggs Rice Field Station. The 4:: 
number given in each plot represents the amount of nitrogen applied per acre. 

,... 
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TABLE 8.-Composit1·on of the fertilizers used in experiments of 1982-86 

-------------------------------
Phos-

Fertilizer Nitro
gen 

phoric
acid 

(P,O,) 

Pota5h Remarks 

Percent ;'rct7lt [percenlAmmo Phos Ko ,_ . _____________ . 12 24 12 _~ complete fertiiizer. 

Aero cyanamide ' .._..• ___. ______ . [ 21. 5 A synthetic nitrogenous fertilizer containing 
~~.~". ~~~~. 

considerable lime. 
Leunllphos .....____.. _________... i 20 A mixture of diammonium phosphate andI 

I 
20 1"'-' ammonium sulfate.Ammo-Phos ____________________ .i 16 
20 r -- .... - Largely a mixture of ammonium phosphateI and ammonium sulfate.Urea_ .. __ ._ ...__________________ .j 45 A white crystalline organic compound. 

Ammonium sulfate...-_----------l 21 A snit resulting from the interaction of am
monia and sulfuric acid. 

Leunnsalpeter. _________ .. _______ .. ! A double salt of ammonium sulfate and am:::::::f:::::' 
monium nitrate. 

Calurea. _______________ ---- ---.-.1 34 A doubie sait of synthetic urea and calcium 
I ./ nitrate. 

1 Ammo Phos Ko was not obtainable in 1936, so Nitrophoskll was used. The Nitrophoska containcd 15 
perceDt of nitrogen, 30 percent of phosphoric acid (P,O,I, and 15 percent of potash. The rates of application 
of Ammo Phos Ko and Nitrophoska each supplied equal amounts of nitrogen per acre. 

, Powdered cyanamide containing 30.5 percent nitrogen was used in 11132 and 1934. 

The annual and average yields for the three rates of application 
are shown in table 9. • 

TABLE 9.-Yields of Caloro rice grown on land fertilized at the rates of 21, 31.0, and 
42 pounds of nitrogen per acre with different ferWizer materials, 1932-86 

21 POUNDS OF XITROGEN .PER ACHE 

I Yield per aCre I A "erage in-
Fertilizer treatment I I I I i I .crea,e in yield 

, 1932 . 1933 : 1934 193., t 1936 A"erage; per aCre _______________i _______,______1___1___.______ , I 
 "I IIpou7Id. 1Pounds Pound. pound.!pound'l Pound.• , POlLl1d., P<Tcrnt 
Check (notfertilized). _______ ._. ____ .1 ;\,2331 3.007 2,273 3,4:;0 2,978 i 2,984 ) ........ ;_ •• __• __ 
Ammoniumsulfate__ ......________ .. 3,835 t 3,8851 3,225 4'48513, il5, 3,829\ 845 I 28.3 
Ammo-Phos. ____....___________.._.. 3,560 1 3,705 3,62., 4,350 3,755, 3,799 815l 27.3 
Leunasalpeter_ ..__....______..__ . __ . 4,2051 3,635. 3,135 4,360 3,655; 3,798 814 27.3 
urea.. _._. ________________________ ._ 4,100 3,6451 3,210 4,125 3,795 3,775. 791 26.5 
Ammo Phos Ko ,___..__________.____ 3,730 4,020. 3,0:;:5 4,515 3,245 3,719 T 735 24.6 
Leunaphos________________________ ._ 3,480! 3,713 I 3,250 4,370 l 3,670 3,696, il2 I 23.9 
Calurea. ____..___________________ •• _ 3,830, 3,515 I 3,175 3,850 I 3,42G 3,558 I 5741 19.2 
Cyanamide____ •________ • ____ •_____ ..! 3,525: 3,495 j 2,770 I 4,120; 3,385 3,459! 475 15.9 

,. ,I;! 

31.5 POUNDS OF NITROGEN PER ACRE 

ICheck (not fertilized) .... _. ___ ._..... 3,235 3,198 2,768 3,728 3,395 3,265
Ammo-Phos .___________ "___.._.._. _. 4,135 4,335 4,115 4,795 4.2.;5 4,329 'i:004- "--326 
Leunaphos______ "____ • ____.._..___ ., 4.280 3,990 4,180 4,550 4,455 4,291 1.026 31.4
_-\.mmonium suUate._ ...._________ ... 4; 120 3,825 3,885 4,52., 4.435 4,158 893 27.4I 
Cyanamide____ .•._...__.._________ ._ 3.750 4,255 3,775 4,605 4; 245 4,126 861 !!fi.4
Ammo Phos Ko ,..___.. __ •_________ , 4,175 I 4,010 3,965 4,395 3.95Q 4,099 834 25.5 

4,595 [ 3,965 3,015 4, r,so 3,645 3,980 715 21. 9 
3,650 3,800 3,825 4,230 3,655 3,832 567 17.4 
3,755 3,585 3,185 4,410 3,375 3,662 397 12.2g!y~~;~~~~~=:==::=::==:::::::::::: I 

42 POUXDS OF NITROGEN PER ACRE 

Check (not fertilized) ______ ......... . 3,205 2,665 2, 465 3,563 3,260 3,032
Leunaphos. _____________ ..______ . __ _ 3,985 4,500 4,185 4,735 -i,72O ·1,443 T41l 46.5Ammo Phos Ko 1.. ________________ _ 4,085 :i,715 4,465 4,000 4~ 705 4,374 1,342 44.3Ammo-Phos.___ . ___________________ _
_i~ 4.045 4,015 4,2LO 4,770 4,745 4,367 1,335 44.0_-\.mmonium sulfate _________________ • 4,615 3,795 3,765 5,025 4, J25 4,265 1,233 40.1

Leunasalpeter_"___________ . _._..__ . 4,425 4,090 3,660 4,730 4,135 4,208 1,176 :lX.SCalurea___________..____ . _______ •. _. 4,545 4,095 3,505 4,515 4.055 4,143 1,111 36.6Urea_.. ______ . _______ . ____ ._. ___ .. _. 4,535 4,135 3,355 4,290 4,075 ·1,078 1,046 34.5Cyanamide. ____ •__ .._.. _. ____ •____ _ 3,870 3,225 3,825 4.090 4,745 3,951 919 30.3 

, Nitrophoska used in 1936. 
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The average percentage increase in yields was higher froOm the 
higher rates of application, except for amlnonium sulfate, Leunasal
peter, urea, and calurea applied at the 21- and 3I.5-pound rates. 

The 5-year average yields for all three rates of application are 
shown in table 10. The highest average yield for the three rates 
was 4,165 pOllilds for Ammo-Phos. Leunaphos and ammonium 
sulfate ranked second and third, respectivelv. Calurea gave the 
lowest average yield, which, howe,ver, was only' slightly less than t.hat 
of cyanamide. 

TABLE lO.-Five-year atJeragc yields of Galoro rice grown on landjerlilized at 

three rales, 1932-36 


A\"era~e yield per aere 
from nitrogen applied Average 

at rato of-
Fertilizer treatment I21 31.5 42 II Increase In yield 

pounds pounds pouc!L~ A rates per acre 

I. -----,-Pound.• Pounds Poundtl PtTunlI ou"ds Pounds 
Cbeck (not fertilized) .•••••___ •__ •••__________ •___ . ___ , 2,984 3.265 3,032 3,094 ._••. _____•___ ._ 
Ammo-Pbos_. __ •___ .•• _____..._.________ •____ ._______ 3.79\1 4,329 4,367 4,165 1,071 34.6 
LeunsPbos·_ •••• _•••••••••_._ •• ___ .... __ •• _..._....... 3,696 4,291 4,443 4,143 1,049 33.9 
Ammonium sulfate•..• , .....___ •• _••_••_•••••••••.• __ 3,829 4,158 4,265 4,084 9\l() 32.0 
Ammo Phos Ko ' ... __...... _...__ ........___._.•_____ 3,719 4,099 4,374 4. Of.4 970 31. 4

1LeUDnsaJpeter_._ •. __ ..... _..._..___ ....___________., 3.798 3,980 14'208 3,9\15 901 29.1 
Urea.._.•_................._... _.___•__ ..__..__ ••_••• , 3, i75 3.832 4,Q78 3.895 80L 25.9 
Cyanamlde........ __ •__ .. ___ .....................__• 3,450 4.126 3,951 3,845 751 24.3 
Calurl'S.......__ ...................................... 3,558 3,662 4.143 3.788 604 22.4 

I 

, Nitrophoska used in 1936. 

It is logical to use the fertilizer that returns the highest net profit 
per acre over a }J.;riod of years. The most profitfl,ble fertilizer is the 
one that gives satisfactory increases ill yields at the lowest cost per 
unit of increase. A more e~qJensive fertilizer may give larger in
creases in yields than one less expensive but at a higher cost per unit 
of increase. 

The 5-year average net profit or loss from the fertilizers applied at 
three rates are shown in. table II. 

For the 21-pound rat.e of application the net return per acre ranged 
from $0.84 for Leunaphos to $5.75 for ammonium sulfate. Although 
Ammo Phos Ko materially increased yields. the increase was not 
sufficient to offset the high cost of the fertilizer and the result was an 
average loss of 40 cents per acre. 

For the 3I.5-pound rate of application the net, return per acre 
ranged from $1.12 for urea to $5.28 for anlDlOnium sulfat.e. Both 
Ammo-Phos and Leunaphos gave larger fl-verage increases in yield 
than did ammonium sulfate, but t.he profit per acre for Ammo-Phos 
was $4.53 and for Leunaphos $1.17 as compared with $5.28 for am
monium sulfate. The average increase in yield for Ammo Phos Ko 
was 834 pounds and f'1r cal urea 397 per acre, but owing t{) the high 
cost of these fertilizers they showed a loss of $2.90 and $1.33 per acre, 
respectively; thus, the profit or loss per acre depends on both the 
increase in yield and its cost. The fertilizer producing the largest ... 
increace in yield is not necessarily t.he most profitable on an acre basis. 
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TABLE H.-Average costs and net profits or losses per acre from fertilizers 
applhd at three tates 

21 POt"NDS OF Nl'l'HOGEN .PElt ACRE 

A \"crngc ('fIst or
,-----.-.,.~---. 1 --,----,,--

, I V"lue I ;('ost of' 
Fertilizer treatment Ihl('rt'RS-' Totnl I of rlt" i Vulue !WOdUe

.Fertl· ,\ppli· Il'<l han·- cost \Inc;l'ns., per Iof in. ' ng 100 Net,I lizer N\' iou ct Iiu~ • hun· creasoo I ouuds profitI!Ii 
! : rost 1 ~'1rlcl ~ dred. 'yield o~ in: or loss 
" " weight! ,t·"."St.d 
, . ! ' ! ! ! : YIeld

------·-1-,---,-\-:-'-1-
' DOllU.:S ; Dollu'..8 i DolI~" I Do!/c:.r'1 POUl/d. DollflT! IDo~/I~" ! DOIIUT8!' Dalia';." 

AmmonlUm su!fnte ••••••••• : 1.SS U.6", I -1.•3 " ,6 R-i5 I, J.48, 1 •• al I O.SO +5. ,5 .I,eunns"lpet.eL ............. : 2.17 .65 4.0i Ii. 89 8141 1.48\ 12.05· .85 +5.111 
Ammo·l'hos................ 1 3.;;0 .65 .\. OS S.23 815 l.48 i 12.~; i 1.01 +:1. 83 
('ynnmidl· .••••••••••••••••• 2.34 .oe, 2.38 5.37 475 I 1.45 i 7.03 1.13 I +1.(;6 
Fren , •.•••••••••••••.1 2.52 . f.:" 3.9(1 i. 13 i91 i 1. 48, 11,71 .90 +4.5S 
Leunnphos ................. ; 5.-19 .65: 3.56 9.70 712' 1.4S: 10.04 1.36 +.84 
Calurea. ,................. 1 3.05 .65; 2.B~ 6.57 ~74 US i 5.50 1.101. +1.93 
AmlIlll Phos Ko ............ , 6.95, .65 3. OS 11.28 ,35 1.48, 10. SS 1. u.1, -.40 

I I 

31.5 I'Ol"XDS OF Nl'l'HOGEX P}~R ACHE 

Ammonium sulCatl'.... .. ,. .. ~ ~~, 2.82 0.65 : 4.47 i.94 : 89:1 I 1.48 13.22 ; 0.89 ! +5.2S 

:?;~ I 3.58 i.49 ! 715Lcunnsal~.ter .............. 1 3.20 1.·18 10.58 1.05 +3.00 
A.~mo.l~ lOs~ ~._ ..... w ...... __ ..... 1 5.25 5.32 11.22 1, (~14 ! 1.48 l 15.75 : 1.05 +4.5:1I 

, 

3.51 .65 , 4.31 8.-1. , 861 l.48 12. 7~ .98 , +4.2i 
3. is .05 284 \ 7.27 I 567 l.48 S.a9 1.28 +1.12f~~:::~::.::::::::::::::::1 S.~'3 5.13 : 14.01 1.48 1.37.65 , 1,0211 I 15. IS +1.17 

Calureu 4.57 .65 1.\19 7~ 21 397 1.48 5.SS 1.82 -1.3:1II
Ammo Ph~s·K.;:::~:~:::::: 10.42 .65 : 4. Ii 15.24 1 834 1.48 12.34 1.83 -2.00! 

42 POCNDS O}" Nl'l'HOGEN P}:U ACRE 

Ammonium 5U tral!' ......... ' 3.76 I 0.65 10.58 ; +7.67
6.17!'LeuDllSUlpcter. ............ 1 4.34 I .65 6.SS 10.87 I +6.113 

Arumo·Phos ......... '...... . .65 6.68 14.33 ' +5.43 

Cynuruldc ................ .. 7.00 I .65 I 0.03 i -t 3. 6i
4. r,,-; 4.6IJ1
Urea........................ ; 5.04 .(15 5.23 i 10.92 +1.56 

L~un"pho".................. : 10.98 .65 7.06 I 18. (19 +210 

CnlureR.• ,.................. . 6.10 .65 5.56 I 12. 31 +4.13 

Ammo Phos Ko ............ . 13.90 .65 o. 71 ~ 21. ~'fj -1.40 


I Estimated at 50 cents pcr huudredwelght lor thlushlug, su('ks, twine. storage, hauling. etc. 

For the 42-pound rate of application the net return per acre ranged 
from $2.19 for Leunaphos to $7.G7 for ammonium sulfate. Both 
Ammo-Phos and Leullaphos gave larger averaO'e increases in yields 
than did ammonium sulfate but were less profitable. .Ammo Phos Ko 
gave all average incrense in yif'ld of 1,342 poullds but showed It loss of 
$1.40 per ncre. Ammonium sulfnte , ....us the most profituble fertilizer 
at each rate of application. Anuno Phos Ko mnteriull,r int'reased 
yields at all rates but showed a net loss of from $0.40 to $2.90 per ncro. 
The net profit from applying ammonium sulfate at the rate of 100 
(21 pounds of nitrogen) and 150 (31.5 pounds of nitrogen) poullds per 
acre ' ....as less than at the 200-pound (42 pounds of nitrogen) rate. 

The u;verage Ilet profit per acre for the three rates of application 
ran~ed from $1.40 for Leunaphos to $6.23 for ummoniulll sulfate. 
Leullasalpeter ranked second und Ammo-Phos third, with a\'erage 
profits of $4.93 and $4.60 per acre, respecth'ely. 

http:I,eunns"lpet.eL
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FERTILIZER EXPERDIENTS WITH C_UORO RICE Il'i 1937 

Leunaphos and Leunasalpet.er were not available in 1937, so Oal
Nitro and anhydrous liquid runmonia (NHa) were substituted. Oal
Nitro (ammonium nitrata mi~ed with i!alcium carbonate) contain~d 
21 percent of nitrogen, half in the form of nitrate and the other half as 
ammonia, and also 33 percent of calcium carbonate. The anhydrous 
liquid ammonia con tamed 85 percent of nitrogen and was a.pplied 
WIth the iITigation water at the time the land was first submerged. 
It required about 5 hours to submerge each ?fo-aere plot. The other 
fertilizers used were the same as in previous years. The results for 
1937 are shown in table 12. 

TABLE 12.-Average yield of Calor(J rice grown on land fertilized at three rate8 in 
1987 

.A.verage yield per acre 1 
from nitrogen applied Average
atmteof-

Fertilizer treatment 

21 31. 5 42 All Increase in 
pounds pounds pounds rates yield per acre 

---------------1---------1--.----
Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Peru-TItCheal< (notfertilized) ________________________________ '4, 895 '4,693 '4,685 4, 758 • _______________ 

Atnmoninm sulfate_____________________. ___________•• 6,005 5,720 6,290 6,005 1, 247 26.2 
Urea..•_•..•••.._____..•.__.•••_..___•..••••..••._.._. 5,845 5,510 5, 715 5,690 1132 19.6 
Anhydrous liquid ammonla._••_.__•••.••..••••._... 5,710 5, 585 5,615 5,637 879 18.5 
.Atnmo-Phos.••.••••••.••.•__••._••••__ . ___.•_____.•. 5,360 5,520 5,955 5,612 8M 17.9 
Nitrophoska__._._•..•__...___••._.__•.._•••_.__._._. 5,580 5,:<75 5,795 5,550 792 16.6 
Calurea__.•....••__•.•.•___._.__..•_...••_•..•_._._._ 5,295 5, 305 5, 920 5, 5m 749 15. 7 
Cal·Nitro_._......................................... 5, 305 5,370 5,415 5, 363 605 12. 7 
Cyanamlde._._.•••••.••••••.••••.•••••••••_.......... 4,930 5, 285 5, 835 5, 350 m2 12. 4 

1 _~verage of 3 l/I5-acre plots. 
, Average of 6I/l5-acre plots. 

The highest average yield of all rates, 6,005 pounds, was obtained 
from applications of ammonium sulfate; urea and anhydrous liquid 
ammonia ranked second and third. The ayerage yield of the check 
plots was 4,758 pounds per acre, or 1,247 pounds less than for am
monium sulfate. Even though the average yields of the check.plots 
were much higher than usual, marked increases in yields for all fer
tilizers were obtained. The average increase in yield ranged from 592 
pounds for cyanamide to 1,247 pounds per acre for ammonium 
sulfate.. 

EFFECT OF TURNING UNDER n·.~·CWVER ON THE YIELD OF RICE 

Volunteer bur-clover grows well in the rice section of Oalifornia 
when climatic and soil conditions are favorable during the late winter 
and early spring months. Bur-clover serves as pasture for livestock 
and is often turned under as green manure on riceland. 

It is difficult to get good stands of bur-clover on old r:i:celand. In 
1934 and 1936 an attempt was made to determine the effect of plowing 
under bur-clover on the yield of rice. In this eX).'>eriment 36 ,.
?fo-acre plots were used and from each plot one-fifteenth of an acre 
was harvested to determine yields. Bur-clover was grown in aiternate 
years on 26 of the 36 plots, and the other 10 plots served as checks. 
The stands of clover on the plots were estimated just before plowing 

~-
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in the spring and varied from 10 to 95 percent. The growth of clover 
was good. 

The yields from plots having stands of from 10 to 45 percent and 
those with stands of from 50 to 95 percent were averaged separately. 
The 2-year average acre yields of rice were 5,889 pounds on plots that 
had 10- to 45-perlCent stands of clover, 5,249 pounds on those having 
50- to 95-percent stands, and 5,272 pounds for the check plot. 

The lower yields on plots on which the clover stands were good and 
the growth heavy when turned under resulted chiefly from the exces
sive growth of the rice followed by partial sterility, uneven ripening, 
and lodging of the plnnts. The crop on such plots was also late in 
ripening. The yields of the check plots indicate that the land was of 
relatively high produetivity, and it appears tha.t turning under a hea"'Y 
growth of bur-clover may be detrimental on such land. On less 
fertile land it is probable that a heavy growth of bur-clover would be 
beneficial. An increase over the check of 617 pounds per acre was 
obtained on the land on which a moderate amount of clover was 
turned under. 

SUMMARY 

Results of fertilizer experiments with rice at the Biggs Rice Field 
Station, Biggs, Calif., are presented. 

The highest average yield of Caloro rice in the 13-year period 
1925-37 grO\vn on land fertilized with ammonium sulfate at the rate of 
100, 150, nnd 200 pounds per acre was 4,561 pounds for the l50-pound 
rate, or an increase above the check of 987 pounds per acre. This rate 
of application also showed the highest net return, $9.76 per acre. 

The hiJ;~·hest avemge yield for the Colusa variety was obtained on 
land fertilized with ammonium sulfate at the rate of 200 pounds per 
acre. The 8-year (1927-34) average increase in yield was 1,370 
pounds per acre, and the average llet return was $10.88 per acre. 

The application of ammonium sulfate at the rate of 150 pounds per 
acre at seeding time was more effective in increasing yields than when 
applied during the tillering or heading stages of growth. 

The application of superphosphate and potassium sulfate alone and 
in combination failed to increase yields materially during the 9-year 
period 1929-37. Neither of these fertilizers nor both of them applied 
with ammonium sulfate gave larger increases in yield than when, 
ammonium sulfate was used alone. The results indicate that nitrogen 
is the limiting el-ement in this soil. Ammonium sulfate applied at the 
rate of 150 pounds per acre gave an average increase in yield of 1,005 
pounds per acre f,nd an average net return of $6.73 per acre. Super
phosphate and potassium sulfate applied alone and in combination 
ga\re small average increases in yield and resulted in net losses of from 
$2.83 to $5.94 per acre. 

Rice was grown for 5 years (1932-36) on land fertilized with am
monium sulfate, Ammo-Phos, Leunasalpeter, urea, Ammo Phos Ko, 
Leunaphos, caiurea, and cyanamide at rates that added 21, 31.5, and 
42 pounds of nitrogen per acre. ~~mollium sulfate was the most 
profitable fertilizer in these experiments at each rate of application. 
Ammonium sulfate was also the most profitable fertilizer applied ill 
1937. 

Plo"i\-ing under a moderate growth of bur-clover in 1934 and 1936 
resulted in increased yields of riee, whereas plowing under a heavy 
growth on land of high productivity reduced the ltyerage yield. 
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